
Presbyterians to
,

Recruit Ministers
"Christian Education and Train-

ing for Leadership" will be the gen-
eral subject to be stressed through
the 9,600 Presbyterian churches dur-
ing January. A special appeal will
be made for the parental dedication
and training of youths for Christian
service, for the responsibility of the
local church and its officers for en-
couraging the best youth to prepare
for such service.

Young men will be asked to de-
vote their lives and service to the
ministry, missions or other Christian
work; the laity will be urged to
undertake a progressive series of
tasks and activities in the church
and community; the church will be
called on for the proper support of
institutions that provide Christian
leadership. Special attention will
be devoted to Christian education in
the home, in the church, in Bible
schools, pastors' classes and Presby-
terian Colleges.

Every pastor will preach one or
more sermons on the subjects men-

tioned, laying especial stress on the
great need in the ripening harvest
fields. The possibility and duty of
fullest preparation for life service,
emphasizing Presbyterian provision
for college education, also will be
emphasized, while the pastors will
tell of the work being done in the
sixty Presbyterian colleges.

AN /ENTHUSIAST
"You run across all kinds of cham-

pions nowadays."

"Quite so."
"I have just met the champion

artificial limb salesman."
"Ah!"
"He says he's sold thousands of

cork legs and arms, but he's going
to his grave a disappointed man."

"Why so?"
"It's the ambition of his life to sell

a cork torso." ?Birmingham Age
Herald.

A GREAT OX 15
"Love has one decided advantage

over everything else."
"What is it?"
"You can keep it and return it at

the same time."?Baltimore Ameri-
can.

R UMFOR QI I I THE WHOLESOME! t§^P

BAKING POWDER
|O*E POUKM
13)! MlI'll No* only makes your cakes

and hot breads lighter, of finer
pWDt* texture and delicious flavor,

but at a reasonable cost

EASILY TRACED
Thousands who are none too strong trace the present
weakened state to influenza or some like-debilitating
illness. Such could not do better than try the
strength-restoring and body-building virtues of

scum EMUIM
This efficient tonic is nourishment in a form that helps

build up a healthy resistance. Ifyou are not in
your accustomed strength?rich, nourishing

|WP SCOTTS EMULSION will help you. Try HI
IIfT The exclusive grade ofcod-liver oil used in Seott'a FmnUton la the famous

111 A 'B. ft B. PTOCCM," made in Norway and rcflaed la our owa American
JM Laboratories. It b a guarantee of purityand palatabiliiy unsurpassed.

Scott ft Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. l-li

J =5 WASHINGTON
I-duding War

The Hr- art lfc< >M(lon

v/ BALTIMORE
The Msssmestal City

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

Hurrisliurg 7.05 A. M., stoppinK lit Sen Cumberland, Goldaboro.York Unven and Mount Wolf
Returning, leaves Wnshlnxion 5..10 P. M.i llultlmore 0.3.1 P. M.
The right In reserved to limit the sale of tickets to the capacity

of equipment availuble

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

fTsT DANDYLINE
I i 1 PRE-HOLIDAY

SHOE SPECIALS
\ Women's Calf and Kid Lace Boots, mahog-

I any ' tan and black kid with full Louis, military
P and low heels. Goodyear welts. Beautifully
I made. All sizes and widths. Actual $8 values.

| Men's Dress Shoes Iff;/ /

[Dark, Tan and Black Calf. Several lasts of
same leather and construction. Made in our \
own factory. Rubber heels. Most serviceable
and comfortable wearing shoes at this price in

J city. All sizes. Actual $9 retail value.
>

i Girls'Hi Cut Lace Shoes Boys' Dress Shoes
$ 2 -95 $3.95

\ Gun Metal Lace with Hi-top pat- x
/

tern. Good, solid, leather soles. B °ys
' Tan and Gun Metal, with

, i Has very best workmanship with strong, heavy, leather soles. Eng-
* quality of material which makes lish and broad toe lasts. All sizes,

i Dandy Line Shoes so different.
t Tan in same at $3.45 and $3.95. Other Styles $2.45 to $6.00

DANDYLINE SHOE STORES
i 27 South Fourth St. 202 Market Street
j i Factory to Wearer

Women's and Children's Shoes Manufactured by Devinc-Yungcl, Ilarrisburg

Lady Astor Talking to Children Daring
Her Camp aign For Seat in Parliament

? JHLS

i jjgß

Hecklers have been unable to Interfere wltl) the whirlwind campaign
of Lady Astor for a seat in Parliament. This American woman has shown
amazing energy in work, addressing as many as thirty meetings in
one day. She is making it her business to mingle with the voters and
their families and fired out just what they want. She said recently that
she would rather be M. P. for Plymouth than the first duchess of Europe.
In this photograph she is seen surrounded by children who gathered about
her after she finished speaking.

COTTON SEED COFFEE |
A chemical engineer in one of the I

New England States has just re-1
ported the discovery of a new J"coffee," which utilizes cottonseed as!
a basis. It is said that when cotton j
seeds are roasted they have an j
aroma and a taste resembling coffee. I

The new commodity requires boil-I
ing of the seed, just as the coffee j
bean requires boiling, and processes!
are sought for converting it into an |
"instant" state, without loss of its I
beneficial qualities, and at a not too 1
great cost of conversion.?Detroit j
News.

EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at the bottom of
most digestive ills.

FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and
prompt relief from
the distress of acid-
dyspepsia.

MADE BT SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

Scientific Discussions
by Garrett P. Serviss

j In the damp autumn woods the "fox |
fires" glow, light is mysterious,

| ghostly, startllngly bright when it j
| catches the corner of the eye amid i
the enhanced darkness of night in a !

jforest, but nebulous, wavering, If j
looked at intently. The lord of the !
midnight, the red fox, himselt, might i
be imagined slinking away, in sua-j
pieious fear, from the neighborhood lfl'is silent, cold, spectral, firelight
which haunts old stumps and decay-
ing trunks of trees that fell, over- It onie with age, a generation ago.

strange as the avowal may seem,!
1 would not exchange the memory
of my boyhood thrills over the mys-
tery of fox lire for all the de-mysti- IJing science that I have since:learned about it. The latter can be!comnninicated to anybody; the for-:iner to those only whose lives are notsummed up in "the day's work," and !
the day's play.

But the science of "fox fire" is in-tensely interesting, too. The light
is believed to be caused by the phos- '<\u25a0phorescence of a kind of fungus,
called Agaricus melleus, which flour-
ishes about the roots of trees and isends its microscopic filaments into 1the rootstock, or base of the trunk !causing decay. These filaments coil-:i tlnue alive in the rotting wood, and

J one property of their vital activity is ito give forth a pale, glimmering light. |
j To be sure, here is a mystery still,
i for science is not able, yet, to explainprecisely how or why the light is pro-
duced. But, at any rate, there is at Ileast a step toward explanation, l
which serves to banish the superst-

itious way of looking at such things
jwhich formerly prevailed. To say

i that dead wood gives forth light is
certainly more mystifying than to say
that minute organisms, living In the
dead wood, gives forth the light. The

| latter then becomes no more myster-
| ions than the light of a firefly.

If familiarity "breeds contempt," :
| it also breeds insensibility to myster-
ies. We are absolutely swallowed up

1 in mystery, and there is not a single
; explanation that science offers, of

| anything whatever, that cannot be
t shown to rest ultimately on mystery.
But, after we have invented a chain
of explanations we get so far away

j from the underlying mystery that we
| ignore it.

"Fox fire" is the most romantic, 1
i but it is not by any means the only

; kind of phosphorescence displayed
jby organic matter. Decaying fish !
j and other animal substances glow

| strangely in the dark. In their case
j the light producing organisms are

1 bacteria, and sometimes the micro-
scopic individuals whose united ac-

i tion causes the mysterious glow ap-
pear as shinigg points amid the

i inert matter about them. The per-
j haps doubtful accounts of faint lumi-

\ nous haze hovering over the surface
j of the bodies of persons recently de-
ceased have been tentatively ex-1

i plained as due to some similar source i
of phosphorescent action.

A gigantic and marvelously beau-
tiful display of the strange light-pro-
ducing power of phosphorescent or-
ganisms Is often witnessed at sea, for
the exhibitions of "waves of fire" to
which voyagers on the ocean are
sometimes treated are scientifically
ascribed fo swarms of floating lumi-
nous organisms, such as protoza
(primitive animal life) and proto- [
phvta (primitive plant life).

Why should these little, simple,
primitive organ'sms possess the ex-
traordinary power which larger and
advanced forms lack to make light? j
We do not know, but there may he
some hidden significance In the fol-
lowing brief sequence of facts: These
organisms lie close to the point where
physical life originates; light Is a
form of electricity; electricity seems
to be the foundation of life as well
as of matter.

Phosphorescence also pertains to
mineral matter. Sometimes it is a
direct result of the action of sunlight
upon such matter. Thus some dia-
monds after being exposed to si rone
light will glow in the dark. There
are many examples of this kind of
phosphorescence. Indeed, the whole
earth possibly possesses a slight
light-radiating property, which may
be the combined effect of various
phosphorescent activities going on
upon its surface.

There are many unexplained ap-
pearances which might be due to this
cause. Strangey luminous nights have
occasionally been known. In this
connection there Is a remarkable
passage in one of Arngo's contribu-
tions to the French "Annuaire du
Bureau des Longitudes" about "the
fn.'nt, diffused light which guides the
steps of the traveler in cloudy, star-
less and moonless nights In autumn
and winter, even when there is no

I snow on the ground."

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Germany Brands
Propaganda Charge

as a "Fairy Tale"

COCKUEBURS SOURCE OF OIL
The prickly cocklobur growing

riotously over a wide expanse of ter-
ritory and hitherto utterly valueless,
is to be salvaged to useful purposes.

Recent experiments by Prof. L. B.!
Rhodes, oil chemist of the North
Carolina Department of Agriculture,

have discovered the pest a contuluer,
and potential commercial source, of
oil, uvuiluble for use In paints and
varnishes and us an edible product.

While the investigation has Just
i emerged from the laboratory stage,

tue product has been given a detlnile
value.

The chemical process of procuring
the oil from the burrs is simplicity
itself.

I The oil is of a light yellow color, is
i sparkling, and has a savory odor.
When robbed of its alkaloids the
taste i 3 described as being agreeable,
although having no marked charac-
teristics. It retains its qualities well,
a sample stored for six months in a
dark, cool place failing to develop
any rancidity. One bushel of crude
burrs contains .96 pound of oil.

According to preliminary scientillc
| conclusions, this newly discovered
material seems to promise important

| possibilities as a lubricating oil, as
j an ingredient, for the soap manufac-
j turer, .and, when produced on a com-

i inercial scale, as a new dolid-fut snb-

Dr. Howard always reoommandnd

OXIDAZE
FOB COUGHS, COLDS

Bronchial Asthma
tana of atndr aai obaevvafllon MNIMjJ
himitwould aafalr, aUklaaf jwdr
?toyalmd oougb iwad give instant relief la
Dronahlal datliaaa Uunalaed kai inlnae.

Bore la absolute proef from user*.

ITafer&urv.CI.?No asthma thinks to Oxidase.
Salem. g. Va.?Yfa Dad It sll you claim.
Kendriek.Col.?Kim wall pleased withresults.
Circltvillt.O.? Moro help than from Suythlug.
Somerset. Hats.? ltBivssfal! satisfaction.
Detroit, Mleft.?lt bsa benefited me greatly.
Worcester, Slant.? ls worth thousands to ma.

Keene. A*. H.?l speak ID biebest praise of It.
Kenton, tflch.? l got nearly instant relief.
Hoiveil. Mich.?For asthma, beat I've found.
Cincinnati. O.?U is a wonderful medicine.
emit he Basin, AT. r.? Delighted with Oxidase.
BochdaU. Mast.-Cooglx gone .gained eight lbs.
Signed letters onfile. Order today.
Money back 1111 lade. All Drwddleta.

C. A. Gorges can supply you

stltute for butter and lard. ?Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine.

PERPETUAL MOTION
A?Your communiiam is stupid. If

everything: were divided to-day, tog
very short time your portion would
be gone. What then?

B?Divide again Nebelspaltel
(Zurich).

Berlin. Nov. 28.?1t is semi-officlally I
announced that the German govern- .
menl's reply to the recent note of the j
Entente sent by M. Clemenccau. re-
fers to an alleged official announce-1
r.ient Irsued in Paris September 20,
stating that the allied and associated!powers had decided to anticipate the i
date of the ratification of the Treatyas far as the repatriation of German]
prisoners were concerned-.

"Germany, therefore," the an-
nouncement says, "finds France's de-
nial of this promise incomprehen-
sible."

The government further expresses
surprise at the "fairy tale" concern-
ing alleged propaganda against the
Allies, which it considers unworthy
of inclusion in an official document,
according to the announcement.

AMERICANS IN EGYPT
During the war, as tho story now

comes out, a correspondent and his
party arrived at I.uxor on the Nile;
and "We were given a reception,"
says he, "which had not been equaled
since Roosevelt came back from
hunting elephants." For four years
past the Egyptian guides ol ancient
Thebes, who conduct tourists to
places of interest, had been longing
for the good old days of the plenti-
ful American tourist, and somo 300
fairly mobbed the travelers in their
joy at sight of them.

There wer guides grabbing suit-
cases, guides contending for the
privilege of carrying the camera,
guides tugging at the travelers'
coats. Porters from the hotel res-
cued them and got them aboard the
hotel bus, and guides swarmed over
the vehicle distributing their cards.
The war was a sad thing for the
guides, and the lament of one of
them, no doubt voicing the brief of
many another, paid tribute to the

IUnited States as the mother of prof-
| itable pilgrims.

"American tourist he come no
! more," lamented the old Arab. "All
jwe guides starve. Oh, woe! Oh.[woe! Me guide here 35 yenrs. Only
real tourist in the world Is you
Americans. If American see some-
thing he want, he say, 'How much?"
You tell him, and no matter what
price is, he say, 'All right, wrap her
up.' Why President no stop the
Iwar, and why you Americans send
money and food to Armenians and
nothing to poor, starving guides ofEgypt?"? Christian Science Monitor.

Our Special Offer of
Women's High Grade

Shoes

Gray, Brown and

Keeps the, selling lively?Customers appreciate
these extraordinary values nixl are recommending them
to tlieir friends. The manufacturer's price to-day is
more than we are offering them for. Every pair rep-
resents a saving of several dollars. 1

LORNER'S
BOOT SHOP I

24 North Third Street B

. MM!I Jll ll
UllieiMLL.wJlEg^^

SOUTTER'S 25 CENT DEPARTMENT STORE j
|
? = \u25a0 -\u25a0 >4
[sygg Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better

Have Been Wait\u25a0 V Hats are Offered

ing For. ?

Final Clearance Sale
of Millinery

wsi % Large Hats! Small Hats! Misses' Hats!
1 Children's Hats! y

In order to make room for our holiday goods, wo most make a complete
riddance of our millinery. To accomplish this in as short a time as possible,
we will offer every coiictcvnblc style and slinpe, women's misses' and and

t
children's hats in one big final Clearance Sale. Naturally, there wrill be
extraordinary values at exceptional reductions. You should take advantage

Untrimmed, Trimmed Misses' and Children's \

and Walking Hats Trimmed Hats I )
SALE PRICE $2.50 Actual \ \ J

$2.00 and $2.50 QQ _ values X TrO j YreJ \/
Actual values t/OC $3.50 Actual d QQ / ()

*

$3.50 Actual d 1 QQ values 1 o*/0 /* ,( v values *P 1 .OO $6.00 Actual dj Q A Q
$5.00 Actual (fcO QQ values

values $7.00 Actual d Q QQ
$6.00 Actual A.R values ......... tPOit/O

MB values tP0.40 SIO.OO Actual A QJpflHV $7.00 Actual A Q values ipDTt'o
.

jffi-.sfjSf£
values CHILDREN'S TAMS

SQV. SB.OO Actual QQ $1.50 Actual QQ/!J<s\ values sJ)Hr27O values OOC
y SIO.OO Actual dJC A Q $2.00 Actual d ?% |rv * a

values u)o*T'o values JL ?JL %7 L
s P ecial values in Trimmings at lower-than-elsewhere prices.

Extraordinary Values Exceptional Reductions

GUTTER'S
I 2s

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse
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